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Hello and welcome

to the 14th issue of Boom Magazine!
In this issue we are focused on making
the most of the great outdoors with ideas
and advice on running, biking, playing and
generally being WILD outdoors! Belper has a
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history of enjoying our outdoor spaces and you can
read more about the historic River Gardens as well.

Why Mums Need Wild
Time Too

12/13

You will also find all the events and theatre listings
and timetables of groups and classes as usual. If you
are feeling stressed you can read about some stress
busting tips and if the weather won’t behave there’s
an Easter craft idea for you and your little ones.

Stress-Busting Strategies

14/15

We are grateful to all our sponsors, the local
businesses, who advertise and make Boom possible
for YOU our readers. Please continue to support our
lovely local advertisers.
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Let’s all get outdoors and let’s get WILD!

Getting Out & About
And Bike Happy!
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Create Your Own Easter Basket
Timetable Of Belper Groups
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TinyTalk Baby
Signing Franchise
A fantastic opportunity to work around your family life or
iÛiÜÌ ÞÕÀL>LÞÌtÌ½Ã>ÜiiÃÌ>LÃ i`]«ÀwÌ>Li
local business I’ve run for 8 years….
FOR MORE DETAILS
Contact Becci Davies: beccid@tinytalk.co.uk

Boom Magazine is published six times a year by Boom Belper LLP © 2020. All rights reserved. Reproduction in part or whole without permission is strictly
prohibited. Health related articles are intended for information only. You should consult with your health care provider before changing your child’s diet or
health care plan. Goods and services advertised in Boom Magazine are not necessarily endorsed by Boom Belper LLP or its editors. Every effort is made to
ensure accuracy, however dates, locations and prices may change.
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Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!

For People who want MORE
than their gym
With our unique approach, we’re redefining
the meaning of personal training.
• Fun, results driven,
un-intimidating culture
• Detailed attention, in a
small group dynamic
• More flexible & less
expensive than 1:1 training

HOME VISITING VET SERVICE

- We see your pet at home - Less stressful for pets - Convenient -- Great Value! have a look at our prices

£5 OFF ANY VISIT WITH THIS ADVERT
vetcarehome.co.uk • 01773 302 220

“Since joining BLF I have
lost 3 dress sizes
and a total of 22lbs”
Jess, Duffield
Our 30 day trial is your chance to experience
our unique approach to personal training and
membership. No commitment & no tie ins.

Choose to make a change.
Join us for a 30-day trial for just £69.
GET IN TOUCH WITH US 01332 833 848
bottomlinefitness.co.uk • info@bottomlinefitness.co.uk

In partnership with Manor Pharmacy

RICH, HEALTHY, HEARTY FOOD
that just happens to be vegan...
CAFÉ • OUTSIDE CATERING
PRIVATE HIRE • POP UP CAFÉ
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
STREET FOOD • WORKSHOPS
T: 07341 896921 • E: veganrevelation@hotmail.com
A: The Gatehouse, De Bradelei House, Chapel Street,
Belper, DE56 1AR
@veganrevelation

@veganrevelationcafe
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SPRING
2020
Families at Cromford Mills
Scavenger Tots | Fri 27 March & Fri 24 April, 10am-11am
Drop in and join us for a time of singing, stories and play! Free, suitable for 05s with their grown-ups. Follow signs to the Education Room.

Choir Day | Sun 29 March, 10am-4pm

Come and listen to some of the finest choirs in the county sing in spring! Free

Time Travellers Tour | Fri 10 April, 10.30am

Step back in time and explore the mill yard with your costumed guide. Free for
up to 3 children with the purchase of Mill Manager's Annual Pass, £10. Suitable
for the young and young at heart. Approx. 45 min.

Easter Food Fair | Sat 11 and Sun 12 April, 10am- 4pm

Enjoy a day of sampling and browsing delectable delights from a range of
producers. Free

Doffers: Tie Dying for Families | Thurs 16 April

Credit: Lewis Bryant

Drop-in family tie dying sessions with Mary from the Old Loom Shop. £10 per t-shirt.
Sessions start at 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 2pm and 3pm. Suitable for 5+ with their grown-ups.

Dinosaur Weekend | Sat. 25 & Sun. 26 April
Kidz Kingdom take over the Mill with live dinosaurs and
children's funfair. Come and see them before they go extinct!
Free entry, however there is a charge for funfair rides.
cromfordmills.org.uk | Mill Lane, Cromford, Derbyshire, DE4 3RQ

Enjoy science displays and activities at the museum
to celebrate British Science Week.

6th to 10th APRIL - EASTER WEEK

Join us for a fun week of Easter themed activities.
Crafts and trails all week. Easter Party on 7th April £1.50 admission for children.

2ZQDVLJQHGFRS\RIWKHÀUVW
FKLOGUHQ·VERRNE\ORFDO%HOSHUGDG
%HUQDUG0HQVDKDWDGLVFRXQW
Connect your children to cultures they may not encounter
on a daily basis, laugh along and learn some interesting facts
on the way. ,W·VDJUHDWDGGLWLRQWRDQ\FKLOG·VOLEUDU\
Buy your signed copy off our website
ZZZERRNVE\EHUQDUGNPHQVDKFRXN and subscribe
as we have story time events coming up!

Fun mini beast themed activities including Bug
Handling Day on 16th April (pre-bookable sessions,
tickets available from the museum) £2.50 per child.

Tel: 0115 907 1141
www.erewash.gov.uk
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/erewashmuseum

@erewashbc

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

HELPING WORKERS REACH
THE GREAT OUTDOORS
by Adrian Farmer, Local Author and Vice-Chair of Belper Historical Society

The Strutt family, who built the
mills in Belper and Milford, and
provided homes for workers, were
also keen to ensure their employees
ZHUH¼WDQGKHDOWK\,QDQREYLRXV
win-win situation, they felt that if
the workers were healthier, they’d
ZRUNKDUGHUEXWDOVREHKDSSLHU
In the 18th century, to get workers
outside and breathing the clean air
they didn’t get in the mills, they offered
allotments. This meant they not only had
a reason to get out into the fresh air, but
they were also growing extra fruit and
vegetables, which gave them a healthier
diet.
By the beginning of the 20th century,
George Herbert Strutt had sold the
mills and with some of his new riches,
he wanted to provide something for the
millworkers, and the rest of the town. The
result was Belper River Gardens, a small
but beautiful place where people could
again get outdoors, but this time have a
little fun while they were at it. There was a
bandstand, rowing boats and of course the
Swiss Tea Rooms (pictured to the right)
which after many years of neglect have
been replaced over the past months and
[MPPWSSRFIVISTIRMRKJSVXLI½VWXXMQI
in many decades.

The rowing boats were particularly
popular (in fact they still are – have you
enjoyed the views along the river from
a rowing boat?). In the early years the
boatmaster was John MacArthur, the
great-great-grandfather of Ellen MacArthur,
the famous solo long-distance yachting
sailor.You can see him standing on the
pontoon by the boats in the photograph
below. Can you also see a giant animal
on the right of the photograph below?
There used to be a water gala with lots
of decorated boats every year, and some
of the boats featured giants swans, seamonsters, or – on this occasion – a huge
cat!
=SYGER½RHSYXQSVIEFSYX&IPTIV´W
history at Strutt’s North Mill, the museum
by Belper Bridge and the Horseshoe Weir.
Opening times can be found at
ZZZEHOSHUQRUWKPLOORUJXN
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Fleet Arts Family
Lego Session

Gulliver’s Theme Park
Mother’s Day Weekend

Sat 7 March (1-3pm)

Sat 21 & Sun 22 March

Booking is advised for this popular
event.

Mums go FREE throughout Mother’s
(E];IIOIRH[LIREGGSQTERMIHF]
at least one full paying person.

BOOM Magazine brings
you an Easter Book &
Story Café

Matlock Farm Park
Mothering Sunday
Afternoon Tea

Mon 6 April (10:30am-12pm)

Erewash Museum
Science Day
Sat 7 March (11am-3pm)
Enjoy science displays and activities
at the museum to celebrate British
Science Week. FREE admission, no need
to book.

Crich Tramway Museum
Opening Weekend
Sat 14 & Sun 15 March

Matlock Farm Park Science
Workshops
Sat 14 March
(throughout the day)

Sun 22 March (11:30am, 1pm,
2:30pm & 4pm)

Clip N Climb
Mother’s Day Offer

EVENTS

Sun 22 March

Mums climb for £7.

Cromford Mills
Scavenger Tots
Fri 27 March (10-11am)
FREE Singing, stories and play, for 0-5s
[MXLXLIMVKVS[RYTW

Derbyshire Community Hall
Toy Sale
St Peter’s Church
Easter Eggstravaganza!
Sun 15 March (9:30am-12pm)
Heights of Abraham
Mother’s Day Weekend
Sat 21 & Sun 22 March
Treat your mum to the cable car ride
ERHEHQMVIXLIQEKRM½GIRXZMI[W
Enjoy the delicious cakes, or a special
Mother’s Day meal in Vista Restaurant
and an adventure into the illuminated
caverns.
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Sat 28 March (2:30-4pm)
Crafts, games and food for children in
Reception to Year 6.
Call Jo 07808 480238 to book

Belper Repair Café
No.28 Market Place
Sat 28 March (10am-1pm)

Just Ice Café, Milford
%NSMRXIZIRXF]Boom Magazine
[MXLSounds Right Phonics[LS
[MPPJSPPS[XLIWXSV]XMQI[MXLE
FREE taster session including singing
& props. Plus meet special guest and
local author Bernard Mensah[LS
[MPPVIEHLMWRI[FSSOERHTYXSR
crafts for the older children.
(Special Café opening time
EQ¯TQ 

Matlock Farm Park
Easter Activities
Fri 27 March - Sun 19 April
Lamb bottle feeding, Easter egg hunts,
treasure trails, meet the Easter bunny,
TSR]VMHIWVITXMPI[IIOIRH %TVMP 
)EWXIV[IIOIRH¯8LI+VIEX0SVIR^S
Wonderdome Planetarium experience,
*VS^IR7RS[7MWXIVW)ZIRX %TVMP 
ERH&MK&YFFPIQER %TVMP 

Severn Trent Easter Trail
Carsington Water

Pick up your activity sheet from the
Reduce your carbon footprint! Bring
visitor centre £3 running everyday in
your broken toys, appliances and
LSYWI[EVIWERHLEZIXLIQVITEMVIHJSV the easter holidays.
a small donation. Delicious cakes, teas
ERHGSJJIIWJSVWEPI[LMPI]SY[EMX

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk
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Heights of Abraham Palace
of Curiosities
Sat 4 & Sun 5 April
(open on selected dates thereafter
- see website)
Watch as professor Okko brings you
his collection of curiosities. See him
unveil the mysterious Marcus Island
1IVQEMHEPSRK[MXLLMWSXLIVSFNIGXW
XLEX[MPPEQE^IERHEWXSYRH]SY

Fleet Arts Family
Lego Session
Sat 4 April (1-3pm)
Booking is advised for this popular
event.

Fleet Arts Children’s Arts
Mon 6 April (10am-3pm)

Atlantis Splash Run at
Queens Leisure Centre
Mon 6, Wed 8 & Wed 15 Apr
(12:15-1:15pm & 1:30-2:30pm)
8LMWEQE^MRKRI[MR¾EXEFPIWXVIXGLIW
XLIPIRKXLSJXLIKEPETSSP[MXLKMERX
obstacles for you to scramble over and
thrill seeking slides.
5+ years, booking advised.

Erewash Museum
Easter Week
Mon 6 - Fri 10 April

Heights of Abraham Easter
Weekend Activities
Fri 10 – Mon 13 April

Cromford Mills Time
Travellers Tour
Fri 10 April (10:30am)
Step back in time and explore the mill
]EVH[MXL]SYVGSWXYQIHKYMHI

Ecclesbourne Valley
Railway Easter Weekend
Sat 11 - Mon 13 April
Steam and heritage Diesel trains,
;SSHMI´W[MRKWERHE[MPHPMJIXLIQIH
IKKLYRXEX;MVOW[SVXL7XEXMSR

%JYR[IIOSJ)EWXIVXLIQIHEGXMZMXMIW
crafts and trails.
8YIW%TVMP)EWXIV4EVX]
admission for children.

Cromford Mills
Easter Food Fair

Drop in craft activities in the Denby
Craft Studio.

Déda Dance in Derby Dinky
Disco Easter Special

Midland Railway Butterly’s
Easter Trains and Creative
Crafts

Thurs 9 April (2-4pm)

Enjoy a day of delectable delights from
a range of producers.

Sat 4 - Sun 19 April (excluding 6,7
and 14 April)

EVENTS
Sounds Right Phonics

Denby Pottery Easter
Craft Activities
Sat 4 April - Sun 19 April

Train rides, creative Easter crafts and a
treasure hunt. Ride on the train from
Butterley Station to the West Shed
1YWIYQ[LIVI]SYGERQEOIE³NYRO
QSHIP´XVEMRTPE][MXLXVEMRWIXWWMXSR
a miniature engine and pretend to be a
train driver and explore historic steam
locomotives and carriages.

Derby Live Markeaton Park
Easter Egg Hunt Trail
Sat 4 - Sun 19 April

Easter at Gulliver’s
Kingdom
Sat 4 - Sun 19 April
Enjoy a huge selection of rides and
EXXVEGXMSRW[MXLWTIGMEPETTIEVERGIW
from the Easter Bunny.

%QMRMVEZIJSVPMXXPISRIWERHKVS[R
YTW[MXL(.WHERGMRKWQSOIQEGLMRIW
HMWGSFEPPWERHQEOI]SYVS[R)EWXIV
Bonnet!

Easter Special
Thurs 9 April (10:30-11:30am)
National Stone Centre £7 plus treat
&SSOXLVSYKLXLI[IFWMXI
[[[WSYRHWVMKLXTLS

The Big Belper Bunny Hop
Fri 10 & Sat 11 April (10am – 4pm)
%JEQMP][IIOIRHEGXMZMX]HIWMKRIHXS
get everyone out and about in Belper
during the spring! Rabbit ears, spring
LEXWFSRRIXWERH]IPPS[ERHKVIIR
GPSXLIWIRGSYVEKIH*SPPS[XLIQET
LSTEVSYRHXS[RERHWIEVGLJSVREQIW
of famous rabbits, collect them all to be
IRXIVIHXS[MRETVM^I'SPPIGXXVIEXW
ERHTVM^IWEPSRKXLI[E]

Sat 11 & Sun 12 April
(10am-4pm)

Easter Eggstravaganza
Sun 12 April (11am-6m)
The Hurt Arms, Ambergate
)KKLYRXWTVMRKQEVOIXTIXXMRK^SS
MR¾EXEFPIWJEGITEMRXMRKERHFEPPSSR
modelling. Purchase tickets.

Erewash Museum
Bugs Week
Tues 14 to Fri 17 April
Fun mini beast themed activities.
8LYVW%TVMP&YK,ERHPMRK(E]
Pre-bookable tickets available from the
museum £2.50 per child.

Cromford Mills Tie-Dying
for Families
Thurs 16 April (11am, 12pm, 1pm,
2pm or 3pm)
Drop-in family tie-dying sessions
[MXL1EV]JVSQXLI3PH0SSQ7LST
7YMXEFPIJSV[MXLXLIMVKVS[RYTW

Lobster Splash at Queens
Leisure Centre
Fri 17 April (11am-1pm)
*YRMRXLIXIEGLMRKTSSP[MXLSYV
MR¾EXEFPIPSFWXIVJSVGLMPHVIRYRHIV
8 yrs.

Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!
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Float Splash Run at Queens
Leisure Centre

Belper Repair Café
No.28 Market Place

Jumping Clay Themed
Activities

Fri 17 April (2:45-3:45pm)

Sat 25 April (10am-1pm)

%RI[GLEPPIRKIE[EMXWGER]SYVYR
XLIKEYRXPIXSRXLIRI[¾SEXVYR#
For children 5+ years.

Reduce your carbon footprint!
Bring your broken toys, appliances and
LSYWI[EVIWERHLEZIXLIQVITEMVIH
for a small donation. Delicious cakes,
XIEWERHGSJJIIWJSVWEPI[LMPI]SY[EMX

Wednesdays at 2pm, Thursdays at
10:45am and Fridays at 1:15pm
(April will include Tuesdays at
10:45am).
Themes for weeks beginning:
9 March - The Queen’s Orangutan
16 March -8LI7GEVIGVS[´W;IHHMRK
23 March - Supertato
30 March - 7YTIVXEXS:IKKMIW%WWIQFPI
6 April - Oi Frog!
13 April - Dave (The Cat)
20 April -8LI,YRKV]'EXIVTMPPEV

St George’s Day Parade at
Derby City Centre
Sat 18 April
'IPIFVEXI1IVVMI3PHI)RKPERH[MXL
ETEVEHIPIEHF]7X+ISVKIERHXLI
dragon, dancing, a craft fair and lots of
English eccentricity. FREE.

Crich Tramway Museum
Tram Models Day
Sun 19 April

Injoy Entertainment
Centre, Derby
%RI[QYPXMEGXMZMX]I\TIVMIRGIJSVEPP
the family Easter special events WII[IFWMXIJSVHIXEMPW
[[[MRNS]GIRXVIWGSQ

Cromford Mills Dinosaur
Weekend
Sat 25 & Sun 26 April
/MH^/MRKHSQXEOISZIVXLI1MPP[MXL
live dinosaurs and a children’s funfair.
FREE entry, charges for funfair rides.

Twistin Tots Frozen Party
Sun 26 April (10am-12pm)
Music, games, face painting, crafts and a
TLSXSWLSSX[MXL%RRE )PWE
Tickets available from Belper
'SQQYRMX],EPP8[MWXMR8SXW 
Derbyshire Toy Library.

Tues 21 & Wed 22 April
'LEWI[MPPQEOIERETTIEVERGI

Caramelo Baby & Toddler
Spanish
Tues 21 & Tues 28 April
(9:45-10:45am)
FREE taster session for parents and
GLMPHVIR W EXXLI*PIIX%VXW

Clip N Climb
St George’s Day
Thurs 23 April
(VEKSR7GEZIRKIV,YRX

Cromford Mills
Scavenger Tots
Fri 24 April (10-11am)
Singing, stories and play, for 0-5s
[MXLXLIMVKVS[RYTW*6))

'SQIERHQIIXERHTIXXLIRI[FSVR
lambs, observe feeding time and talk to
Steve and Kay about lambing.You may
IZIRWIIEFMVXLMJ]SYEVIPYGO]%PWS
QIIXXLI7LMVI,SVWIWERHXLIMVJSEPW
and enjoy a fantastic BBQ. FREE entry.

Spring Along for
Special Friends
Sun 26 April
Wyver lane Nature Reserve, Belper
EQ/6YR 6SPP¯WYMXEFPIJSV
all-terrain buggies and chairs
EQTQ'LMPHVIR´W*YR/¯;EPO
VYRWGSSXVMHIHERGISVER][E]]SY
choose.
Every penny raised goes to Special
needs families around Belper.
To take part email: info@specialfriends.co.uk or message via
[[[WTIGMEPJVMIRHWGSYO

Costumes Encouraged.
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Derby
Museum &
Art Gallery
STEAM Tots (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art
and Mathematics)
Sat 7 March & Sat 4 April
(1.30-3pm)
Sensory play, activities and learning
amongst the historic collection. Drop-in,
for 2-5yrs.

Family Workshop: Newton’s
Science Challenge
Sat 14 March
(10.30am-12pm & 1-2.30pm)
)\TPSVI2I[XSR´W8LVII0E[WSJ1SXMSR
and complete challenges.
£4 (booking essential) for 7-12yrs.

Tots Make and Do
Fri 27 March - Dinosaurs and Fri 24
April - Earth Day (10-11.30am)
Crafts, games and stories inspired by the
historic collections. Drop-in, for 2-5yrs.

The Phases of the
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Tues 28 April

Croot’s Farm
Lambing Sunday
Sun 26 April (11am-4pm)

Clip N Climb Paw Patrol
Sessions

Clip N Climb National
Superhero Day

S

Moon Trail
Sat 4 April- Sun 19 April
t

Learn more about our lunar friend in
the sky.Trail sheets £1 each. Drop in
session, for children 5-12yrs.

Pickford House, Derby
Crafty Tuesdays: Flo’s Foes

Tues 7 April (10.30am-12.30pm)

Family Friday:
Marvellous Marbles
Fri 10 April (10-11.30am)

I

Crafty Tuesdays: Easter
Basket Weaving

Play, make and have fun together as a
JEQMP]I\TPSVMRKMQEKMREXMZIMHIEW[MXL
marbles. Drop in session, for children
5-12yrs.

Family Handling Histories
Tues 14 April (10.30-11am)
+IXYTGPSWIXSWSQISFNIGXWJVSQ
their collection. Drop in session, for
all ages.

Family Friday:
The Easter Moon

0IEVRLS[XS[IEZIER)EWXIV
basket. Drop in session, for children
5-12yrs.

Pickford’s Plot:
Springtime Safari
Thurs 9 April (1-3pm)
%REXYVIJSGYWIHWIWWMSRMR
Pickford’s garden, exploring the
signs of spring. Drop in session, for
all ages.

Tues 14 April
(10.30am-12.30pm)
Florence Nightingale understood the
importance of cleanliness for good
health. Learn about germs and make
a germ character decoration. Dropin session, for children 5-12yrs.

Pickford’s Plot: Potting
Thurs 16 April (1-3pm)
%REXYVIJSGYWIHWIWWMSRMR
4MGOJSVH´WKEVHIR[LIVI]SYGER
PIEVRLS[XSWS[WIIHWERH[EXGL
XLIQKVS[(VSTMRWIWWMSRWYMXEFPI
for all ages.

Fri 17 April (10-11.30am)

Belper NorthMill

*MRHSYX[L]XLIQSSRHIGMHIW[LIR
Easter falls, and much more. Drop-in
session, for children 5-12yrs.

Museum openings: Wed - Sun (11am - 4pm)

BOOK
NOW

Injoy is a new multi-activity
experience for all the family

Climbing Walls |
Soft Play | Interactive
Room | Arts & Crafts
Studio | Cooking Studio

EAT
C nnect

Our top chefs are here
to create wonderous
culinary delights just
for you.

Derby
Unit 4 & 5, Derby Riverlights, Morledge, Derby, DE1 2AY

01332 981008 / info_derby@injoycentres.com

Make your own
Fresh Pizzas

Private
Party Host
&
Private
Party Room

BIRTHDAY
PARTY
PACKAGES
FOR ALL AGES

contact
info_derby@injoycentres.com

OPEN
NOW

All parties
include a choice
of food, unlimited
squash and a Ice
Cream desert

injoycentres.com
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WHY MUMS NEED
WILD TIME TOO
Jacqui Hawkins - Mum of two and nursing student

Reconnect with your inner ‘wild thing’ and the whole
family will thank you
When did you last walk barefoot in
a forest, jump naked into a secluded
swimming spot, or ride a bike just a
touch too fast?
We thought so. Being a ‘mum’ and ‘wild’
is a tricky balance. Wild means ‘not
domesticated’ – whereas motherhood is
about keeping everyone safe and making
nutritious meals, right?
The thing is, even if you’d rather scrub
toilets than climb a mountain, we all have
an inner wild thing. It might prefer a gentle
picnic to crazy adventures, but even so,
there are dozens of studies to show that
PIXXMRKMXXLVMZILEWFMKFIRI½XW
*MVWXXLIVIEVIFIRI½XWXSSYVTL]WMGEP
health.You might have heard of the ’30
Days Wild’ campaign run by The Wildlife
Trusts? It gets people doing one wild
thing every day for a month, whether it’s
skimming a stone or wild swimming. When
researchers at the University of Derby
surveyed participants, they found a third
more of them reported their health as
‘excellent’ when the month was up. That
doesn’t mean they were healthier – but
who wouldn’t like to feel it? And there’s
good evidence that wild time can lower
blood pressure and improve your immune
system, for starters.
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Second – and perhaps even better – being
in nature is linked to more happiness,
lower anxiety, and greater life satisfaction.
That’s why in Japan, the government
actively encourages shinrin-yoku, or ‘forest
FEXLMRK´%RHMX´W[L]7LIJ½IPHVSGOGPMQFIV
Katherine Schirrmacher, says time in
nature is key to her being a calmer, more
patient mum.
“For me, as a person, climbing is part of
my identity. After having a child I thought
for a long time it couldn’t be, I had to rise
above it, but it is and I really want to do it,”
says Katherine, a climbing teacher (www.
lovetoclimb.co.uk).
“It’s a very natural maternal instinct to put
yourself second. I’ve realised, for me, what’s
so important is I have to have that time to
climb or be in nature in order to replenish
my energy, so I can be a better mother.
“I’m a more giving parent, I’m more able
XSWE]³]IW´MJ-´QJIIPMRKJYP½PPIH-[MPPWRET
less if I’ve been doing things that allow me
to be me.”
Even short doses in nature count,
according to researchers at the University
of Queensland. They’ve found just half
an hour a week in a green space can
reduce depression. Katherine adds, for her,
reconnecting with her old, wild self was

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

Nourish your wild
side in minutes...
Climb a tree

It gives a sense of
accomplishment and ability, write
Alexia and Duncan Barrable in
their book Growing Up Wild, and
with risk comes resilience too.
IZIRQSVIFIRI½GMEP[LIRWLIVIEPMWIHMX
was okay to take it a bit easy, and not push
herself to do too much.
We couldn’t agree more!
Enjoying nature should be about doing less,
not more. Here are a few ideas on how.

Let the wild rumpus begin!

Walk mindfully

Next time you’re walking with
baby or the kids, take 30 seconds
to really notice what you can
see, hear, smell and feel, suggest
the creators of mindfulness app
Headspace.

Get wet

Go out in the rain on purpose,
or if you have some time, go wild
swimming.

Break your routines

Bundle up the kids for a dawn
walk or picnic breakfast at the
park, just for a different start to
everyone’s day.

Challenge your body

Jump off the treadmill and run
over the Chevin instead, or swap
a spin session for mountain biking.
Sports like trail running force you
to be aware of your body as it
moves through the environment,
like our wild ancestors.

Connect with others

Swap a play date for a wild play
date! A riverside picnic at Ilam or
Padley Gorge is so doable, and so
refreshing.

Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!
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STRESS-BUSTING STRATEGIES!
By Debbie Kinghorn, NLP (Neuro-Linguistic Programming) Therapist

Stress is your body’s natural way of responding to a demand or threat in
order to protect you. Small amounts of stress can be helpful and make
us feel alert, focussed and able to deal with challenges, however larger
amounts of stress, for longer periods of time, can damage your health,
mood and productivity. Here are some great NLP stress busters for you
and your children:

Breathe

Anchoring

Stressful situations can give us ‘tunnel
vision’, making us dwell on the problem
and sometimes generate negative selftalk. While we’re in this state, we tend
to ignore anything positive, in favour of
maintaining the stress. In this state we tend
to hold our breath or take shallow breaths,
which doesn’t let in enough oxygen to
allow us to think clearly.

In NLP the term anchoring means
associating a physical action with an
internal state, memory or response. We
create anchors all the time – some are
helpful and others not so helpful. For
example, when you hear a song on the
radio that reminds you of your favourite
holiday, you're transported back in your
mind to that holiday, you may feel happy or
relaxed. The song anchors you to how you
felt on holiday.

How to do it: Take a moment to focus
on an object or image ahead of you, allow
your gaze to soften (so that things look
a bit fuzzy around you) and take some
deep, relaxing breaths.
This method of relaxing the mind takes
the focus away from unhelpful thoughts
and internal dialogue and opens the mind
to take on board new, and more positive,
information. It’s really helpful to carry out
this method of breathing a few times a day
to help relax the mind.
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Help your child use the anchoring
technique by: Asking them to imagine a
bubble of calm all around them, or a bigg
p
snuggly blanket wrapping them up. Help
or,
them to describe and connect, or anchor,
ith
the thought of the bubble or blanket with
ey
feelings of calm and relaxation. Once they
n
have practiced this a few times, they can
hey
use the anchoring method whenever they
need it.

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

Changing the picture
Our mind is a wonderful thing and it
helpfully stores, images, sounds, and
videos of all of our historical data for us,
along with all the relevant information on
smells, tastes and emotions. For example,
if you are feeling worried about a future
event, you may gather together a bunch of
unhelpful historical images and videos of
similar past experiences and then enhance
them in your mind until you’re feeling
WMKRM½GERXP]QSVIWXVIWWIHEFSYXXLI
whole situation – which is not very helpful!
The good news is, you have the power to
change the picture, all you need to do is
play around with the images, change the
colour, size and style of the picture until
the negative feelings associated with the
images are diminished or no longer there.
If your child is stressed about
DVSHFL¼FHYHQW Ask them to imagine
the event in their mind, then get them to
change the picture from colour to black

and white, turn down the volume and
make the picture blurred or further away
until the negative feelings begin to subside.
Next, get them to create a new picture
in their mind of exactly what they’d like
the event to look like. Help them make it
as bright and fun as possible and include
laughter and some of those relaxed
feelings we created in the anchoring.
With these simple steps you can be
a stress-buster!

If you’d like to learn more about
NLP and how it can help you and
your family, contact Debbie on:

0774 709 097 or

Debbiek@nlp4kids.org or
search NLP4kidsDerbyshire on
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MILFORD
HYPNOTHERAPY

CONFIDENCE BUILDING FOR YOUR FAMILY
Does YOUR CHILD needQSVIGSR¿HIRGI#
Do YOU needQSVIGSR¿HIRGIEWETEVIRX#
Would YOUPMOIXSMQTVSZIGSQQYRMGEXMSR
MR]SYVJEQMP]#

RAPID PAIN ELIMINATION
THERAPIST MIND MEDIATOR.
Would you like to make
Chronic pain - Emotional and
Physical, Stress, Anxiety, Depression
Fears, Phobias, Addictions.
AND SO MUCH MORE...
things of the past.

FOR CHILDREN
;ISJJIVSRIXS
SRI [SVOWLSTWXS
GLMPHVIR XIIREKIVW
in:
• Anxiety
 'SR¿HIRGI
• Behaviour
'SQQYRMGEXMSR
• Bullying
• Family upsets

IMAGINE LIFE WITHOUT IT?
I can help... What do you have to lose?
Call or message to arrange an appointment.

MARIE WARREN
07854 243 922
MARIE.MILFORDHYPNOTHERAPY@GMAIL.COM
WWW.MILFORDHYPNOTHERAPY.CO.UK

FOR ADULTS
-RSYV[SVOWLSTW
]SYGER
-RGVIEWI]SYV
parenting power
0IEVRIJJIGXMZIXMTW
XIGLRMUYIW
7LEVIMHIEW[MXL
PMOIQMRHIHTEVIRXW
4VEGXMGIPERKYEKI
JSVGSR¿HIRGI
GSRRIGXMSR

8SFSSOESRIXSSRIWIWWMSRSVWIGYVI]SYVTPEGIEXETEVIRX[SVOWLST

FACEBOOK - @MILFORDHYPNOTHERAPY

CALL DEBBIE 07747 090871
(IFFMI/$204/MHWSVK` NLP4KidsDerbyshire

Give your
child the best
start in life
Places available
at BEES
BUSY
Busy Bees Alton Manor
Visit busybeeschildcare.co.uk
to book your visit today
Busy Bees Alton Manor, Belper, Gregorys Way, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 0HS
@busybees_uk

@busybeesuk

@busybeesuk

Call Stefanie on 01773 829 242

busy bees nurseries
*terms and conditions apply
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Create your own
Easter Basket
Celebrations such as Easter are a great opportunity for children to get creative,
while learning about festivals. Craft activities help children to develop their creativity
and explore through their senses. Craft experiences also help support children’s developing
minds and motor skills.

Step one: Show your child the collected resources
and explain that you’re going to create your own Easter
baskets together and that these can be used to collect
treats on an Easter egg hunt!
Step two: Invite your child to choose a cup and
encourage them to choose their own creative materials
they would like to use to decorate their cup.
Support your child with decorating
their cup, allowing them to make their own choices and
use their own ideas.

Step three:

Once these are dry, ask your child to
choose a coloured pipe cleaner. Show your child how to
use a pencil to make a hole in the side of the cup to thread
the pipe cleaner through. Then they can start making a
handle on their basket.

Step four:

• Creative materials
such as tissue
paper, glitter,
sequins, felt tip
pens, paint
• Paper cups
• Pipe cleaners
• Pencil
• Glue

Step five: 1EOIER]½RMWLMRKXSYGLIWERHSRGI]SYV
GLMPHMWLETT][MXLXLIMV½RMWLIHTVSHYGXKSSRER)EWXIV
RER)EWXIV
hunt!

What is your child learning?
Hand eye coordination • Fine motor skills • Colour
l
recognition
ii •C
Creativity
Selecting resources for a purpose • Following instructions • Attention & concentration
Written by Stefanie Reardon-Golding, at Busy Bees Alton Manor, Belper
8S½RHSYXQSVIZMWMX busybeeschildcare.co.uk/nursery/altonmanor
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Belper groups for

BABIES AND TODDLERS
If you are a new group and wish to be listed in later editions...get in touch

editorial@boommagazine.co.uk

Look out for the groups and classes with this icon in the magazine

TUE

MON

S AT

D AY
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We recommend that you check the groups website or facebook pages for updates

BELPER HEALTH VISITOR
APPOINTMENT CLINIC

DROP IN SESSION with a Health Visitor at Derbyshire Toy

(by appointment only)

CALL 9am - 12pm
01773 820093

FRI

THUR

WED

Library Stay & Play in Kilburn on the 1st Thursday of the month

Babington Hospital
1-3pm on Wednesdays
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PRESCHOOL

For 2.5 years upwards.
Fun, high energy,
educational Phonics
session.
See the Boom timetable

Enabling
children
to excel
at Spanish.

HALF PRICE DISCOUNT FOR SIBLINGS

We practice the language from the ﬁrst lesson,
having fun whilst learning!

07761 407 932 •

For 1 - 2.5 years, a fun,
play- based session to
promote early language
skills.
for latest times & locations

BOOKING ESSENTIAL
Lindsay@soundsrightphonicsclasses.co.uk

Beneﬁt from a structured and progressive
programme, which enhances other learning.
Group lessons for babies, toddlers & to up to
12 years old with La Jolie Ronde methodology.

Adults, group and 1 to 1
also available.

MINI CLASS

See details
in the Boom
Timetable for
our Belper
class.

inspirationallanguages.com
melie@inspirationallanguages.com

BABY SIGNING TODDLER TALKING!

HALF PRICE TRIAL
QUOTE “BOOM”

TUESDAYS at BUSY BEES

ALTON MANOR NURSERY, BELPER

Contact Becci Davies
07812 420396 | beccid@tinytalk.co.uk

KIDS

KARATE
FROM THE AGE OF 3

COULD OUR
MARTIAL ARTS
PROGRAMMES
BENEFIT YOUR
FAMILY?

SUNDAY

Belper Fit Pit
10.15 - 11.15am

TUESDAY

Kilburn Village Hall
4pm - 5pm

▶  Õ`Ã w`iVi
▶ Make new friends
▶ ii«>VÌÛi>` >ÛivÕ
▶ iÛi«-iv`ÃV«i

Quote
‘Boom’ to
receive a
Special
Offer

For more information
Ring Joash Burnett

07779521141

iÃÃ>}i>ViL¼ ÕÀiÌÌ>V>`iÞ½
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Fun & Inspiring sessions
providing an insight into
Baby Development and
Top Parenting Tips.
Fleet Arts - Thursday Morning
Rebecca@babycollege.co.uk
07740056830 | www.babycollege.co.uk

Postnatal Restoration & Fitness
Safe and effective exercises to relieve
pains and aid a speedy recovery

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS
at Strutts Community Centre, Belper
Small Groups • Babies Welcome
Free Parking • Buggy Access

For 20% OFF quote BOOM
CONTACT MELINA ON

07483 808247 | belperpostnatal@gmail.com

JumpingClayDerby

www.jumpingclay.co.uk

Tel. 01332 460079 or 07805 306625

Weekend and
Holiday Workshops
see website
b it ffor ddetails
t il

Story Time
KIDS
PARTIES
Fun Creative Parties
i

including Build a Bear, Jumping Clay and Painting Parties

Mess & Stress Free

Any theme available. Clay and/or Cuddly Teddy. Invite us to your
home, come to us in Markeaton Park or Dot-Teas Tea Room in
Belper. Suitable for age 3 - 14

Markeaton Craft Village, DE22 3BG
Drop in session for pre schoolers
Tues at 10:45am (from April)
Weds at 2:00pm

Thurs at 10:45am
Fri at 1:15pm

Afternoon sessions during term time only
(Morning sessions all year round)

Bringing Books to Life Free story time.
Followed by optional story-themed
craft session with JumpingCLAY (£3).
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BEING MINDFUL IN A
MINDLESS WORLD
By Dr Sarah Hyland, BSc, DClinPsy, Local Mum and Clinical Psychologist

,EZI]SYIZIVRSXMGIHLS[HMJ½GYPXMXMWNYWXXSWMXERHFI#
,S[VIKYPEVP]HS]SYWMXUYMIXP][MXLRSHMWXVEGXMSRW#
We are so often, in this modern life,
looking for the chance to relax and switch
off. How do we choose to do it? Watch
TV or listen to the radio? Read? Exercise?
Run? These are all excellent activities for
escaping and winding down, but do they
really allow us just to be with ourselves?

%WEGPMRMGEPTW]GLSPSKMWXERHQYQSJXLVII]SYRK
GLMPHVIR-EQEPPXSSE[EVISJXLIWXVYKKPIXS½RH
XMQINYWXXS³FI´;IGEREPPFIKYMPX]SJRSXPSSOMRK
EJXIVSYVWIPZIWMRPSXWSJ[E]W3YVIQSXMSREP
and mental health is so important that perhaps
[IWLSYPHEPPXV]XSWXEVXFIMRKQSVIQMRHJYP
ERHRSXEPPS[MRKSYVFYW]PMZIWXSGERGIPSYXSYV
GSRRIGXIHRIWW

I often wonder what people were like 150 years
ago, when there was no TV, radio, mobile phones or
internet. Did people think more? Feel more? Did
XLI]RIIHXS½RHEGXMZMXMIWXSEPPS[XLIQXSVIPE\
ERHHIWXVIWW#-HSR´XLEZIERERW[IVFYX-MQEKMRI
XLEXWMXXMRKEPSRIJSVQMRYXIWSVQSVIEHE]
[SYPHR´XLEZIFIIRI\TIVMIRGIHEWEXEWO

%R\MSYWJIIPMRKWEVIZIV]QYGLETEVXSJQSHIVR
PMJIERHTISTPISJXIRLEZIRSMHIE[L]XLI]EVI
ER\MSYWSV[L]XLI]EVIJIIPMRKXLEX[E];I
GERQEREKIXLIWIJIIPMRKW[MXLHMWXVEGXMSRWERH
FYW]RIWWWSQIXLMRK[LMGLTSXIRXMEPP]GERQEOI
ER\MSYWJIIPMRKW[SVWI;IGERFIXSSJVMKLXIRIH
XSNYWXWMX[MXLSYVWIPZIWERHWII[LEX[IEVI
JIIPMRK -WE]JVMKLXIRIHFIGEYWIQER]SJXLI
JIIPMRKW[IXV]XSIWGETIGERJIIPYRFIEVEFPIWYGL
as sadness, loneliness, fear and dread.) By not trying
XSRSXMGIERHYRHIVWXERHSYVWIPZIWLS[IZIV[I
FIGSQIHIXEGLIHJVSQSYVS[RIQSXMSREPPMJI8LI
&VMXMWLTLMPSWSTLIV6MGLEVH;SPPLIMQHI½RIHKSSH
QIRXEPLIEPXLEW³XLIWIRWISJGSRRIGXIHRIWW´ERH
TSSVQIRXEPLIEPXLEW³XLIWIRWISJHMWGSRRIGXMSR´
;LIR[IFIGSQIHMWGSRRIGXIHJVSQSYVWIPZIW
[IEPWSFIGSQIHMWGSRRIGXIHJVSQXLITISTPI
EVSYRHYWERHXLI[SVPHMXWIPJ

-RQSHIVRPMJILS[IZIVXLIXLSYKLXSJXV]MRKXSFI
QMRHJYPGERSJXIRQEOITISTPIJIIPPMOIXLI]RIIH
EXVEMRMRKGSYVWISVEXIEGLIVXSKYMHIXLIQQYGL
PMOIEQIHMXEXMSRGPEWW,S[IZIVQE]FIWSQIXMQIW
TISTPINYWXWXVYKKPIXSFIEPSRI[MXLXLIQWIPZIW
-X´WWSIEW]XSTMGOYTSYVTLSRIWXLIWIHE]WERH
GSRRIGXXSEQMPPMSRHMJJIVIRX[SVPHW.YWXXSWMXERH
³FI´MWEHMJ½GYPXERHSJXIREPMIRXEWO
3YVE[EVIRIWWSJSYVIQSXMSREPPMJISVMRRIV
[SVPHGERFIFPSGOIHSYXF]XLI³RSMWI´ERH
FYW]RIWWSJIZIV]HE]PMJIKIXXMRKXLIOMHWWSVXIH
JSVXLIHE][SVOGLIGOMRK*EGIFSSOX[MXXIVIQEMPW
XEPOMRK[MXLJVMIRHWLSYWILSPHGLSVIWXLIFIHXMQI
VSYXMRI¯XSREQINYWXEJI[
,EZI]SYIZIVNYWXQEHI]SYVWIPJEGYTSJXIEERH
WEX#2STLSRIRSTISTPIRS8:RSHMWXVEGXMSRW#
I wonder if we all spent a little more time with
SYVWIPZIW[MXLNYWX³FIMRK´VEXLIVXLERHSMRKLS[
QMKLXXLEXJIIP#8EOMRKXLMWXMQIMWR´XNYWXEXEWO¯MX
EPPS[WYWXSJIIPERHKMZIWYWEGLERGIXSGSRRIGX
[MXLSYVWIPZIW

;IWLSYPHEPPKMZISYVWIPZIWTIVQMWWMSRXSXEOI
XMQISYXJVSQXLIJYPPRIWWSJPMJIERHVIGSRRIGXXS
SYVWIPZIWF]NYWX³FIMRKTVIWIRX´EPMXXPIIZIV]HE]
;LMPWXXLMWQE]WIIQHMJ½GYPXMREFYW]PMJIERH
HMJ½GYPXJIIPMRKWQE]FII\TIVMIRGIHMXKMZIWYWE
GLERGIJSVKVIEXIVWIPJGSRRIGXIHRIWWERHEFIXXIV
WIRWISJWIPJZEPYI
Sarah Hayland is a clinical psychologist, working
in private practice and with an interest in
perinatal and postnatal mental health.
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TOP TIPS FOR RUNNING
WITH LITTLE ONES
By Sascha Landskron

These days I enjoy the luxury of running solo, but for several years,
running with my babies was the only way I could manage regular exercise. I
credit our running prams (a single and then a double) with saving my sanity
through the most exasperating baby and toddler phases.
Running with little ones is a totally
different ball game from running solo.You
won’t be as fast, or as agile, as you could
be on your own, and there’s a good chance
you will need to make unexpected stops
to feed, change and sooth the kids. Is it
[SVXLMX#(I½RMXIP]-WMXIEW]#2SXEP[E]W
The key is to be prepared.

HERE ARE A FEW TOP TIPS:
• Don’t start too soon. See your GP
SV4L]WMSXLIVETMWX½VWXERHQEOIWYVI
]SYVGSVIERHTIPZMG¾SSVEVIVIEH]
for exercise. Also running prams are
not recommended for babies under six
months as their neck control is not yet
adequate.
• You will need a good quality running
pram. One with three wheels, there are
loads of brands now. We liked the Out n
About versions.
• Borrow a running pram before you
buy. Some are heavier and some are
wider. Some double prams are side by
side and some are stacked above and
below.
• The best time to go is when your baby
has just had a feed and is sleepy. The
movement may even help them nap.
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• Toddlers take more preparation, and
sometimes more persuasion. I saved
healthy and fun treats for them to enjoy,
Baby Bells, raisins, fruit pouches; and if
I was desperate for some exercise and
they refused, sometimes more tempting
treats or an iPad. Life is imperfect. Just go
with it.
• What goes in, must come out!
Remember to bring a nappy and wipes
for your baby and a portable potty for
your toddler.
• Bundle them up well. You may be
working up a heat, but they are nonmoving and will get cold. If they are
warm, they’ll nap better and and be
happier for longer
• You may need to stop to feed your
baby. Exercise is possible for mums
who breastfeed, however nursing bras
don’t offer enough support and sports
bras don’t allow access. I used to have
to combine various items of clothing to
allow for the Holy Grail of access and
support. These days however, there are
good quality sports bras for breastfeeding
mums, which are a very worthwhile
investment.
Check out www.boobydoo.co.uk

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

Family running adventures worked best
when they ended at a playground or café.
8LIXVEMPWLSYPHFIIZIRERHXVEJ½GJVII
There are plenty of great trails that are
all a short distance from Belper and most
have lovely areas for kids to play and
options for cafés.
Most importantly, have fun and don’t
worry about your pace or mileage too
much. Congratulate yourself! You’ve made
it out of the house with the little one for
WSQIJVIWLEMVERH½XRIWW
Happy running!

Sascha

THE BEST TRAILS FOR
RUNNING PRAMS
• Cromford canal
• Wyver lane
• High peak trail
• Carsington water
• Longshaw estate
• Shipley park
• Makeney park
• Darley Abbey park
• Allestree park
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PILATES

To support an Active Healthy Pregnancy & Safe, Effective Post Natal Recovery.

POST NATAL REFORMER (BABIES WELCOME)
WEDS 10:15am, 2pm • FRI 10:30am

PHYSIOTHERAPY & MASSAGE
For pregnancy, post natal & all other sports
& musculoskeletal injuries

PREGNANCY, & POST NATAL PILATES
(BABIES WELCOME)

FRI 11.15am, 6.15pm

SEE WEBSITE FOR OUR 21 CLASSES PER WEEK
W W W. B E L P E R L I F E F I T N E S S P H Y S I O. C O. U K

WARDS
Shoe Shop
EST. 1954

DROP-IN MAT WORK PILATES
Mon 9.30am, 6.15pm • Fri 9.30am

PHYSIOTHERAPIST-LED CLINICAL
REHAB PILATES
for long term or recurrent injuries
post surgery/post natal

10% OFF
PREGNANCY
PREGN
MASSAGE
MASS
JUST MENTION
M
BOOM
BO
MAGAZINE
MAGA

Family run

Children’s

FOOTWEAR

BELPER
KING STREET | 01773 822643
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PLUS
JOIN TODAY AND BE
ENTERED INTO A
DRAW WITH A
CHANCE TO WIN A
TRIP FOR TWO TO

Specialising in Resisted Tension Circuits.
30 minutes 3 times a week is all you need
to see amazing results.

You'll love the friendly, no
pressure environment where every member gets
personal VIP attention and access to digital
classes.

 
*T&Cs Apply

AFTER

BELPER
BEFORE

   
    

CALL 01773 689300 NOW
TO FIND OUT OUR LATEST OFFERS!

54 Bridge Street, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1AZ
www.gymophobics.co.uk/gyms/Belper

belper@gymophobics.co.uk

Cheeky Bambini.com
Quality, ethical clothing & toys

OPEN
Tues-Sat
9:30-17:00
17 Bridge St,
Belper, DE56 1AY

www.cheekybambini.com

Family Friendly
Community Cafe
Home-made breakfasts
& light lunches
Tuesday
Lets talk about...
Friday
Crafting Crafters
Sunday
‘Game On’
Board games
& more

Children’s playroom & party venue
Vegan & gluten free options

99-101 Bridge St, Belper
01773 882678

A home and gift wonderland
specialising in all things unique and
unusual, quirky and beautiful.
Find us at:
8 High Street, Belper, DE56 1GF
and let the fairytale begin!
Tel: 01773 851255
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GETTING OUT & ABOUT
AND BIKE HAPPY!
By Nick Corden, local dad of two, bike expert and mechanic

It seems an eternity since long,
sunny, hazy summer evenings when
after school activities consisted of
more than rushing home to get
pjs on and squabble over the tv
remote… however, spring is on its
way – so it’s time to dust off those
trainers, wellies, raincoats and
sunglasses and pack your rucksacks.
Let’s get ready to go out and about
for some family fun!
I grew up in a family with a huge love
of cycling – my parents met at Derby
Mercury Cycling Club back in the 60s and
we had many a long, hot drive down to
the south of France in Dad’s trusty Morris
Marina to follow the Tour De France. I was
delighted when I met my wife (for many
reasons of course!) but especially to learn
that her family were also avid followers
of cycle races. This was clearly going to
be a shared love and activity we could do
together. The years rolled by and we were
blessed with our two daughters; I couldn’t
wait until they were old enough for
family bike rides and for more European
adventures following the bike races.
Both of the girls took their time getting
XLIVI[MXLG]GPMRKTVS½GMIRG]FYXMX´WXVYI
what they say, once you’ve mastered it, you
never forget how to ride your bike.
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Here are my top tips for getting
your child cycling:
• Helmet – this is the most important bit,

for all cyclists, right from toddlers on the
back of your bike, to teens mastering
BMX skills and into adulthood. If you
aren’t sure which one is right for your
child, ask at a good retailer such as
Decathlon or Halfords for advice on
½XXMRK'SRWMHIVORIIERHIPFS[TEHW
too if your child is particularly accident
prone or a real dare devil!

• Balance bike vs stabilisers – which is

best for your child will depend on them!
One of ours loved their balance bike,
the other hated it. If you aren’t sure
which is right for your child, see if you
can borrow both from a friend to try or
look for second hand ones on Facebook
or eBay. The lighter weight the frame, the
better, for both types of bikes

• Hold the seat – rather than handlebars
(if you can). That way kids get used to
steering and also balancing. When you
feel they are ready to have a wobbly go
on their own, they won’t see you let go
(just run closely behind to catch!)

• Practice, practice, practice – when you
take those stabilisers off, or make the
transition from balance bike to pedals,
some kids just take longer than others.

=SYGER½RHSYXQSVIEFSYX2MGOERHLMWG]GPIVITEMVERHQEMRXIRERGIFYWMRIWWSR
Bike.HappyBelper

Keep them going with it; every time they
have a go, they will learn a little bit more.
Holidays are a great opportunity to
keep trying every day as you all have the
time, especially places like holiday parks
or camping where there are fewer cars
around.

• Think grass! – If you can, have them
TVEGXMGISRKVEWW[LIRXLI]EVI½VWX
learning because it doesn’t hurt as much
if they topple off!
Roads are getting busier and busier these
days, so some of the best and safest places
to go for family bike rides are dedicated
bike trails and paths.

Some of our favourites are:

• Carsington water – has a nice, mildly
undulating circuit around the water
(around 8 miles in total). Bike hire is
available, and also there is a café and park
at the visitors centre. It costs about £4
to park all day.

• Tissington Trail – goes from Ashbourne
to Parsley Hay. Bike hire is available and
there are café stops at various points
along the trail. Parking is available at
Ashbourne and Parsley Hay (for around
£4 all day).
• Nutbrook Trail – goes between Heanor
and Long Eaton. A good place to start is
Straws Bridge (West Hallam) as there is
free parking and a lovely café just 2 miles
away towards Heanor. The route is nice
ERH¾EX[MXL[MHITEXLWEPPXLI[E]EPSRK
• Shipley Park – has lots of nice routes
available from the visitors centre (and
a café here too!). It costs around £4 to
park all day.
Let’s all get out there and get Bike
Happy!

Nick

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk
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Mention Boom to receive one

FREE regular filter coffee or tea
when purchasing a slice of cake.

valid until
31st Dec
2019

01773 828 882

23 Strutt St, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1UN
Find us on Facebook

Friendly, Local, Reliable Service
Fully Insured
www.thehandymanlee.co.uk

If you are looking for a personal
accounting or taxation service
please get in touch

david@greenandmoore.co.uk
www.greenandmoore.co.uk
07422650034
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General DIY
Home Maintenance
Flat pack assembly
Painting interior and exterior
Child home safety
Garden work from lawn mowing to patios
and much, much more......
Call for a FREE quote on

07562 648 506

Based in Belper

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

THE SME EXPERTS
WORK FOR YOU

Contact us for expert IT,
software and website
consultancy at affordable
prices.

Feeling overwhelmed
by your stuff?

We work with you, to deliver
what you want, at the best
price possible.

SERVICES OFFERED
Decluttering • Tidy busy rooms
Help for house move
Sympathetic house clearance
(following a bereavement)

Household organisation/Life admin.
PRICES START FROM £25.00 PER HOUR
BELPER BASED

CONTACT US
PHONE

07413 758 324
EMAIL

CONTACT ME 07816 891 964
Clutterfreewithlucy@outlook.com

THESMEEXPERTS
@GMAIL.COM

A friendly family
run business
serving good fresh
ingredients &
catering for
vegetarians,
vegans & gluten
free

EXERCISE
ROADSHOW
CLASSES
AT THE PARTY
PALACE, BELPER
MONDAY
10.30am
11.30am

Xena
Power Bands

TUESDAY
10.30am

Dance Fit/Paracise

THURSDAY
10.30am
6.30pm
7.30pm

Dance Fit/Paracise
Rock Box
Funky Step

FRIDAY
1.00pm

Powermats & Meditation

Chapel Street, Belper
Find us on

FOR ALL YOUR MOTORING NEEDS

FREE ADVICE no question is a silly question
Free wiper
blade fitting

Free battery
checks

Get the right oil
for your car

Just pull up outside the shop at the top of King St

TO BOOK CONTACT JANINE/FAY
07769 565 012 • exerciseroadshow@outlook.com

01773 822511 • Motostop.co.uk
Mention
n BOOM in
n the
e shop
p to
o receive
e 10%
% OFF
Follow us on FB & look out for our FREE monthly car advice workshops
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For all your cleaning needs
Reliable
Thorough
Highly Recommended
Discreet
Friendly

Household / residential cleaning
One-off cleaning
Landlord and tenant property cleaning
Commercial ofﬁce cleaning
Hoarding and organising help
Holiday Homes
Social care cleaning
Ironing service
Eco products

www.instagram.com/sparklenshineuk www.facebook.com/ sparklenshineuk

07546 495 707
www.sparklenshineuk.com
catherine@sparklenshineuk.com
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Catherine Ford
SPARKLE N SHINE

FAMILY WORKSHOP
KATHAK, HIP HOP &
CONTEMPORARY
SAT 28 MAR 12.30PM

HIP HOP MINIS
EVERY SAT
10-10.45PM



SAME SAME BUT
DIFFERENT
SAT 28 MAR 11AM

DINKY DISCO
THURS 9 APRIL
2-4PM

19 Chapel Street, Derby DE1 3GU 01332 370911 www.deda.uk.com

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

UPCOMING FAMILY THEATRE
deda.uk.com
01332 370911

derbylive.co.uk
01332 255800

derbytheatre.co.uk
01332 593939

DERBY THEATRE
MUSTARD DOESN’T GO
WITH GIRLS
Sunday 8 March (1pm)

DÉDA
DA
SAME SAME…BUT DIFFERENT
Saturday 28 March (11am)

A family show mixing Kathak, hip hop dance, contemporary
dance, hints of live music and physical storytelling, to create
a playful and colourful world, exploring our curiosities and
fears, the times we feel different and when we belong.
Inspired by the well-known Anglo-Asian phrase ‘Same
Same…But Different’, meaning ‘Yes, something kind of similar,
but not the exact same thing’, our three dancer-musicians
conjure a magical atmosphere where we celebrate our
individuality, diversity and the bonds that connect us all.
Recommended for ages: 5+
Tickets: £8

DINKY DISCO EASTER SPECIAL
FOR MINI RAVERS
Thursday 9 April (2-4pm)

A mini rave for little ones and their grown-ups with DJs,
dancing, games, crafts and an Easter Egg hunt!
All ages welcome
Tickets: £5 for children and adults (under 1s go FREE)

DERBY LIVE
ANNIE

Tuesday 7 – Saturday 11 April
(7:30pm daily and 2:30pm on Saturday)
Repton School – 400 Hall Theatre
This timeless classic story of Annie is set in 1933 in the
depths of The Great Depression. Follow Annie in her
trials and tribulations from her New York orphanage on
the Lower East Side to the Warbucks’ mansion.

An inclusive feminist musical for the modern
child. When the children start mysteriously
disappearing in the town of Bow-on-Tie,
eight-year-old Abigail decides to investigate,
embarking on an adventure where social
norms are questioned and the town’s secrets
are uncovered. Using an original score,
slick movement and strong characters this
production pokes fun at fairytales whilst creating
new storylines for the young generation of
today.
Recommended for ages 7+
Tickets: from £12 (£10 for children)

TREASURE ISLAND

Saturday 28 March – Saturday 11 April
(various times)
%TMVEXI½PPIHTVSHYGXMSRTIVJIGXJSVXLI[LSPI
family, inspired by Robert Louis Stevenson’s
classic tale of buried treasure and buccaneers.
Brimming with a bountiful supply of live music,
sumptuous sets and costumes, drama and ahoy
me hearties, this is a thrilling theatrical voyage
for all ages.
Tickets: from £10 (£8 for children)

PADDINGTON’S FIRST CONCERT
AND PETER AND THE WOLF
Sunday 3 May (3pm)

Join award winning orchestra Sinfonia Viva, along
with Peter and Paddington, for a double bill of
adventure. Featuring live storytelling and music,
NSMR4EHHMRKXSREWLIKSIWXSLMW½VWXGSRGIVX
with calamitous results! Then experience the
children’s classic Peter and the Wolf, with its
beautifully memorable music played through the
larger than life sound of an orchestra.
Tickets: from £12.50 (£8.50 for children)

Tickets: £15

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk
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CRAFT Y & ART Y
POTTERY PARTY
at the Denby Pottery Village
Craft Studio and Café
Celebrate your child’s
special day with a fun-ﬁlled
Pottery Party at Denby!
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Our exciting new party packages include
2 fun-ﬁlled hours of pottery painting &
craft activities, plus a delicious tea party.
Enjoy exclusive use of the Denby Craft
Studio and our colourfully decorated
party room.
Book your party, download your
invitations and let our Denby Party
leader take care of the hosting.
You can personalise your party too with
our optional extras. See website for full
details.

Look out for our exciting half-term activity programme

FOR FULL PARTY DETAILS VISIT US AT
Web: www.denbypottery.com/parties
Tel: 01773 740799 Facebook: @VisitDenby
Denby Pottery Village, Derby Road, Denby, DE5 8NX
34
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Short Breaks,
Theme Park
P
Resorts

Giant Adventures!
Discover amazing Summer Short Breaks
at Gulliver’s Theme Park Resort, Matlock.
Stay and Play in fantastic themed
accommodation and enjoy all that our
resort has to offer!

E

Save

up
to

%
0
5
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w

Theme Park
Entry Included

Themed
Rooms

Award
Winning

Free On-Site
Parking

Children’s
Activities

&
Stay !*
y
a
l
P

Much
More!

WWW.GULLIVERSKINGDOMRESORT.CO.UK
Explorers Retreat, Matlock Bath, DE4 3PG
compared to standard day rates.
To advertise please*Save
emailup
us to
on:50%
info@boommagazine.co.uk
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